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WORLD OWNER
A JON JAKL Adventure

By Eando Binder

WE"of the Space Police

%A cruised past Jupiter and decided to

Sp off at Io for reJo.ling. Io;»»™

°

f

the moons of Jup.ter, . email but pl»»"
world. The natives were friendly and hard-

working. and the Earth Colony was a thriv-

inS place. !rt* a steady export ol the

'Tutno'soon^did J.o Jarlland.a.the

big spaceport, than he saw ?»«h'"S was

wrong. A uniformed man with a ray gun

was herding a group of people-loans and

Ear.hrnen aliklUoward a hug. spaceship

as if driving them away. But why?

Jon strode up angrily. "What goes on?"

he
T
d
h,
m
„„ff«m.d man turned a sneering

face. He was large and heavy-set with black

brows and thin lips. "Oh, a space cop. eh

he drawled. "I'm sending these people

away from Io because they refuse to pay

"Vourtax?" Jon echoed. "But' onlyJ*
Planet Federation collects taxes. You can t

d
°»Nor" came the grinning reply. "You

can't stop me, and what's more, I order

y
7ofg.^d

W
a,

tl

,he'sheer audacity of it. A

man daring to tell a member of the Space

Patrol, who guarded all world., to leave

"You must be insane," Jon snapped.

"How can you order me off this world.

"Because I own it!" the big man said.

"You own it?" Jon burst out laughing.

He couldn't help it. It was rid.cu ou. fo any

man to claim he owned a world. Now 1

^SJI- hissed slowly. "My

name is Robert Kresswood. Ever hear that

name-Kresswood? Maybe not, but look

« mi deed, giving —'S''""
the Robert Kresswood of 19981 He was my

a
Tre

l

°.w'ood cefully took a

cm of his coat and drew out a rolled d cu-

ment. handing it to Jon. Jon
'Sa-

il was an ancient document. The linen pa

per was aged and yellow and the edges had

crumbled away. The writing on It was dim

""Vnereby g"ra„, °,°o Robert Kresswood ,b.

so "l5e ^d ownership of Io. moon of

Timiter for the sum of $10,000

!

JT was dated July 15. 1998. And It wa,

signed Jason Jaggard!

"lason laggard 1" said Jon. "I know that

naie He was the famous interplanetary

explore, of the early day. of space travel.

He made the first trip to Jupiter 1

Kresswood nooded. "Yes, and at that

time, before the Earth Federation took

over all exploration, any man who nrst

tended on a world could claim it by _
right

of discovery. Jason Jaggard first landed on

Io. but nobody believed him when he re.

turned. He needed money to finance an-

„Ter trip into space. He came to Robert

Kresswood. my ancestor, who as a whim

foaned him the money. He look the deed m
return, but thought it was worthless and

put it away. I fust found it among my

family's personal papers. It legally gives

me ownership of Io!"

Jon was not laughing any more. If the

document was authentic, Robert Kress-

wood of 2261 owned this world, because his

Ancestor had jokingly bought it almost 300

ye
.

a

N.w
IO

d
e

o you believe." Kresswood

sneered sweeping an arm around. I own

fe ll,Twodd! I can tell the people to

gel off if I wish. I can collect taxes. I now

own all the loan jewel mines!

-Wait a minute." Jon objected. All

worlds today belong to the Federation of

Worlds. You can't withdraw and . . .

"Can't I?" interrupted Kresswood leer-

ing i withdrawing right now! I .Mend

to run this world my own way, ike a king

And Si. whole Space Patrol can',
:

.top
i

met

"We'll see," Jon snapped back, birst,

I'll send a' photostatic copy of this docu-

m^°aS''
a

S tinn

h
ed
C,!

K,...wood. "It's

"joVknew that some hours later, after

usChis ship's facsimile radio for sending
using »» v The renlv was —

-

r'pK^ta,
?
. Earth! TrTVepiy was

SDocumen,< authentic. Robert Kresswood

has legal title to Io. The case will go to the

Interplanetary Courts."

JON shrugged helplessly. It would take

months and months for the Inter-

planetary Courts to settle the case. Long

before the Federation and Space Patrol

could take action, Kresswood would have

*
A„d

h
j"o"n

d
?o
n
„»d Ihe situation far wors.

than before. Kresswood had taken over the

biggest home in the cily, driving out the
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family there. He had organized a band ofmen as his personal police and had sent
them around to gather all loan jewels, to be
heaped at his feet.
When Jon entered, the room was half

filled with jewels, arid Kresswood sat like a
greedy Midas running them through his
fingers and gloating. "I'm the richest man
«» tlme! 1 own a wo*ld! It's all mine!"
You greedy human pig!" spat out Jon.
Kresswood spun around, jerking out his

ray gun. "On this world," he roared,
there's no law but my law ! Get off, I say !"

Jon half drew his own gun, but stopped.
A dozen of Kresswood's men had ominous-
ly come in, with drawn guns. In the face of
this silent threat, Jon could only leave. He
rocketed his ship away from lo, feeling
sorry for all the people down there at the
mercy of such an egomaniac. Jon thought
of rounding up a fe\* ships of the Space
Patrol and coming back, guns blasting—
but no! Such action could be taken only on
order from Earth. And Earth would not
act till the case had gone through the In-
terplanetary Courts.

Yes, Kresswood was crazy—like a fox!
He knew that he had time to consolidate his
position before the legal machinery moved.

FEW hours later a radio call came to
Jon from lo. It was from one of Kress-

wood's men. "Lieutenant Jon Jarl, come
back! Kresswood, our leader, has been kid-
napped by bandits!"

It was Jon's duty, as a space policeman,
to run down any crime in space. He turned
back at full speed, grinning a bit. So Kress-
wood was in trouble himself?

Kresswood's man explained further. "A
rocket ship landed and armed bandits
snatched Kresswood, taking him off to the
wilds. They left a note."
Jon read the note—"Kresswood dies un-

less a shipload of loan jewels is delivered
to the wilds and left there. No tricks ! The
Space Rover."
"The Space Rover!" breathed Jon, "A

notorious killer! He'll kill Kresswood even
if the ransom is paid. It's a long chance, but
I've got to go to the wilds alone, and . .

."

Jon shot his ship far across lo to whera
steamy forests and jumbled rocks domi-
nated the landscape. The wilds. He flew in
wide circles till he saw the glint of metal
below. The bandit ship.
Jon landed out of sight and crept close,

but suddenly a form dropped on him from
the tree above. Hia gun was yanked away
and a club crashed against his head.
When Jon's senses returned, he was a

prisoner in th* bandit ship, faced by the
brutal Space Hover and hia men. Nearby

was Kresswood, haggard and frightened.
"Why didn't you bring the jewels?"

Kresswood moaned.
"You fool," grated Jon. 'The moment

the jewels came, The Space Rover would
shoot you. You were dead either way. My
only hope was to take them by surprise, but
it didn't work."
"Right," growled the bandit leader. "Now

you both get shot."

"Wait!" screeched Kresswood. "This is
all a mistake. I'm not Robert Kresswood at
all! I don't own lo!"
Jon stared. "You mean you're an im-

poster?"
"Yes, yes!" babbled the craven man. "I

confess. The Kresswood family died out
long ago. I'm just Jack Todd, a nobody. A
wandering hobo. I found the ancient docu-
ment in a curio shop on Earth. It was real,
so I saw my chance to pose as a descendant
of the Kresswoods and take over lo." He
turned appealing eyes to the bandit, "So
you see, I'm not rich at all. I'm poor, penni-
less. No use holding me for ransom. Let
me free

!"

The Space Rover swore in rage and aimed
his gun at the exposed swindler. "For that,"
he bellowed, "you die on the spotl I'm going
to riddle you full of holes, and . .

."

But suddenly, he was laughing, as he put
his gun away. Jon Jarl was laughing, too.
So were all the other men.
Jack Todd, ex-owner of lo, gaped.
"Allow me," choked Jon, "to introduce

the crew of Space Patrol ship Z-48! Good
work, boys. You played the bandit parts to
the hilt. Especially the one who jumped me
outside—for the benefit of our scheming
friend."

Jon turned to the man who had tried to
swindle a world. "I suspected you were an
imposter, but it would have taken weeks or
months to look up the records and inform
the Interplanetary Courts. By that time,
you could have robbed lo blind and have
vanished, which was your whole plot in
the first place. So I decided on this quick
method of getting you to confess. I con-
tacted these men to play the part of bandits.
I knew that to save ypur worthless skin
you'd confess it was all a hoax."

JON grinned. "Instead of the Man Who
Owned a World, you'll go down in his-

tory as the Jlfan Who Tried to Steal a
World!"

THE END

Thrill to JO'S JARL'S adventure* in
the future in every Ugue of CAPTAIN
MARVEL ADVENTURES1
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